A Message from the Bishop of the Diocese of La Crosse

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

May the Lord give you peace.

Looking in retrospect, we can say that the year 2020 was a true test to the core of our faith, hope, and love. Why is this happening, will we overcome it, what should we do? These were some of the questions asked which needed an answer. These three theological virtues, "Faith, Hope, and Love," being the foundation of our Christian moral activity, were challenged, and we needed to rise to the occasion. Throughout the Diocese and, for that matter, throughout our nation and the world, the uncertainty of the effect of the COVID-19 virus and how it could affect us created fear and isolation. Moreover, we also experienced unprecedented social and political events, and it felt like evil forces were telling us to give up.

In contrast, parishes, donors, volunteers, people of good will and Catholic Charities staff were and continue to act as servant leaders and do not let fear stop them from helping others. We saw young and not so young individuals reaching out to serve the poor, the homeless, and all who needed a helping hand. All the services that Catholic Charities provides to the community continued and, in some cases, increased to satisfy the demand. We saw faith and hope turn into love in action.

As we encounter another challenging year ahead and experience an increasing need for Catholic Charities services, we will continue to ask for your prayers and support so that together we can overcome the challenges that these turbulent times place in front of us. I am confident that love will triumph over evil because Christ overcame the world. Christ is King!

In the Hearts of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, I am,

+ William Patrick Callahan
Bishop of the Diocese of La Crosse

On Our Cover - Tracy Rieger, our Community Homeless Facilities Director and Brian, a former guest from our Wausau Warming Center.

Brian is a 58-year-old man who struggles with alcohol. He had been homeless and staying at our Warming Center since 2017. In the off-season, he sought day center services, stopping in to shower or run some laundry. Through this contact, we could get to know Brian and began conversations on other opportunities for him.

In the Fall of 2020, Brian received a letter from the Housing Authority indicating that his name was selected as next on the housing list, and he was issued a Section 8 housing voucher. Staff worked with Brian to complete the application process as Brian suffers from a reading disability and struggled to complete the application on his own. Tracy also assisted Brian in finding an apartment that would accept his housing voucher. On November 1st, Brian found a place to call home. He continues to remain successfully housed while working with our staff for resources and support for his ongoing needs.
Hope in Action

In his book “Man’s Search for Meaning,” Victor Frankl, psychiatrist, philosopher, and founder of logotherapy, a school of psychotherapy that describes a search for a life meaning as the central motivational force, explains what happens to prisoners in concentration camps when they lost hope. He observed that when someone lighted up a cigarette to get a short-term pleasure, they had to trade it for their food, weakening them even more, and in a matter of days, they died. In other words, they lost hope, and without hope, the feeling of emptiness takes over, and unless we find “Meaning” in life, the end is near.

For some members of our community, loneliness and a feeling of hopelessness are their daily experiences. In 2020, the pandemic and its isolation effects made things worse. Each day we encountered individuals and families that were at the breaking point. But by the Grace of God, our Catholic Charities staff and volunteers found the strength and resilience to continue to work and in some cases put themselves at high risk. They were able to help and serve our brothers and sisters in need. It wasn’t just providing material goods (although they were necessary), but most importantly, we gave hope. They knew that they were not alone; they have someone who cares.

“Catholic Charities helped me find a home. They worked with me on my financial concerns. I am so grateful for their help because they made me feel safe and respected. I was not worthless”.

SLCS client

In 2020, Catholic Charities Diocese of La Crosse assisted over 120 individuals in finding a permanent home, provided overnight shelter for over 700 unduplicated individuals, and gave over $340,000 in direct aid to individuals and families to help them pay rent, utilities, and other expenses. Our adoption team placed 38 children with adoptive families, and through virtual seminars and conferences, we helped over 2,000 adoptive families by providing a space to learn and share the many challenges of being a family. Our Disabilities program worked with 34 children and adults with severe disabilities, and our Beyond Shelter program provided a home for 15 adult men and three families.

The above are just some examples of the work we do, but the real story is the love and care that we give each day we do it because we are serving Christ. Most importantly, we were able to help because of your generous financial support. You are truly a community that cares, and we experienced it when we most needed it; thank you! The challenges and needs will continue in 2021, and we thank you in advance for your generosity and prayers to meet them. Together we can continue to provide Hope and Love to all who are in need.

In Christ,

Roberto Partarrieu
Catholic Charities
Executive Director

Our Vision

As Catholic Charities, we labor in the streets inviting and serving those who have been left out to know and experience the tremendous and abundant love of God through Jesus Christ. Called by our Diocesan Bishop, we commit ourselves to break down walls of division that keep sisters and brothers separated from one another, excluded, or rendered disposable by our society. With joy, through prayer and action, we resolve to build bridges of hope, mercy and justice toward the creation of a culture of communal care responsive to the cries of those who are poor.
On March 12, 2020, Governor Evers declared “a public health emergency and directed all efforts to respond to and contain COVID-19 in Wisconsin.” A Safer at Home policy was placed statewide. How do you provide service to vulnerable populations, to families wanting to adopt, to students with disabilities who need to go to school, to anyone needing our services? Like all businesses Catholic Charities faced the challenges.

We look back and realize together we rose as a community. We came together and with community collaboration we continued to rise to the challenge of service.

How does one stay safer at home when they are homeless? After the Safer at Home order, our Community Homeless Facilities immediately started meeting with city, county, and local organizations to find alternative locations to provide a larger and safer space that offered the required social distancing. The Eau Claire Sojourner House, the La Crosse Warming Center, and the Wausau Warming Center all had to find new locations and extend service hours. What had once been overnight services extended to 24/7. Our St. Lawrence Services Program, with the help of community resources, volunteers, and donors, jumped in and helped house as many of our guests as possible. Throughout the pandemic, we would find ourselves moving each location again, offering daytime services, expanding current services, and increasing our collaborative community efforts. In 2020, with a dedicated staff and the help of many volunteers, we were able to provide 26,470 nights of service to over 1,000 different adult men and women. Dedicated volunteers continued to provide over 20,000 hours of service. It truly showed how our community could care for those in need.

Beyond Shelter Program maintained three homes in Wausau, one in Loyal, and one in La Crosse. Program coordinators worked with our residents to continue their journey to a more sustainable living situation and maneuver issues that arose with the pandemic.

Immigration Services clients received legal services in their quest for US citizenship and permanent residency. Catholic Charities provided a voice for those without a voice. 150 individuals and families requested help with these services.

Beyond Shelter Program

2020 PROGRAM SERVICE NUMBERS

COVID-19 did not stop our St. Lawrence Community Services with charitable outreach programs. Even though students were learning from home, our Back2School programs continued to collaborate with others to make sure students across our diocese had the necessary supplies and technology. We also continued to make sure that as families were laid off or found incomes reduced, we could assist with food, clothing, winter coats, and holiday gifts. Even though we could not meet face-to-face with most who needed our services, we were able to house over 120 families across the diocese, assist over 2,250 families with rent and utilities, and provide over $396,428 in direct financial assistance and charitable outreach.

Disability Services Program and our Driftless Pass School continued to provide parents, caregivers, and school personnel quality services needed to prevent out-of-home placements of participants with developmental disabilities. Our staff provided almost 23,000 hours of program service to these students and families. Special COVID-19 procedures and accommodations were and still are implemented to keep everyone healthy and safe.

Our Family Services Program, which consists of our Pregnancy Support, Adoption Services, and the Wisconsin Adoption & Permanency Support Program, continued to see an increase in service through the pandemic. There was concern about home study visits, but with implementing COVID-19 safety procedures, Family services were still able to assist over 30 birth moms and dads, provide assistance to 262 families in the adoption process, and finalize 71 adoptions.
Cornerstone of Charity
And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church – Matthew 16:18

Cornerstone of Charity is our monthly giving program. We truly regard these donors and their consistency as a foundation, a cornerstone, on which we build our agency. To learn more about this monthly program and how you can join, please contact our development office or visit our website at cclse.org.
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Volunteers play a vital role at Catholic Charities. It became glaringly obvious when so many had to withdraw temporarily from their service due to COVID-19. All our front desks are staffed with volunteers. Our Community Homeless Facilities depend on meals, intake assistance, and overnight help from volunteers. It became challenging to continue to operate without our volunteer partners, but we made it work. Thanks to the many volunteers who continued to help through the initial safer at home, to those who found other ways to continue to provide service in a non-contact manner, and to those who continued to come back after safety protocols were implemented. We hope to see many more of you very soon! We cannot do this without you!

In 2020, volunteers continued to provide 27,695 hours of volunteer service, an estimated agency salary savings of $387,734.

This is not an end-of-the-year audited financial report. To review an audited copy of our financials, please visit our website at cclse.org.
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2020 Catholic Charities Financial Report

ASSETS
Current Assets 3,222,882
Property & Equipment 1,314,612
Other Assets 1,543,448
Beneficial Interest in Perpetual Trust 5,081,053
TOTAL ASSETS 11,161,995

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities 317,914
Long Term Liabilities 1,325,626
Unrestricted Net Assets 2,135,316
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets 1,985,888
PermanentlyRestricted Net Assets 4,731,407
Net Income 665,844
TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS 11,161,995

REVENUE
Program Fees 1,804,964
Contributions & Grants 4,579,611
Investment & Other Income 283,178
TOTAL 6,667,753

PROGRAM EXPENSES
Adoption Services 1,315,486
Community Homeless Facilities 1,879,729
Disability Services 1,327,487
General Administration & Development 344,206
Legal & Immigration Assistance 136,061
Disaster Assistance 67,536
Representative Payee 177,962
St. Lawrence Community Services 753,442
TOTAL 6,001,909
NET INCOME 665,844

2020 Catholic Charities Financial Report
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In grateful appreciation, Catholic Charities is pleased to acknowledge your gifts. By sharing your gifts with us, you have become our partner in providing help and creating hope. It is only through your generosity and this financial support that Catholic Charities is able to continue its care to those in need in the Diocese of La Crosse. Your support serves as the heart and hands of Christ.

We compile the lists in our annual report with care. If you find your name has been omitted or misspelled, please accept our apology. Any errors or omissions are inadvertent and we would be grateful if you would notify us so our records will be correct in the future. Unfortunately, space would not allow us to list all of our generous donors. To see a complete list, please go to www.cclse.org.

### 2020 Partners

#### $10,000 and above

- A Place of Grace
- Andrea Van Sickle and Susan Schmidt
- Anthony Patalocchi
- Binsfeld Family Fund of Fidelity Charitable
- Citizens Community Federal Credit Union
- Deena Hatch Foundation
- Diocese of La Crosse
- Edward and Roseanne Buchberger
- Elaine M. Schauls
- Father Arnold F. Reuter
- Gary and Earlene Lipowski
- Gundersen Health System
- Northern Trust / Vern Dale Trust
- Patrick and Joy Bischel
- Paul and Julie Bunczak
- Rita Cleaver
- Robert & Eleanor Franke Charitable Fund of La Crosse Community Foundation
- Stansfield Vending Inc
- Sue Anne Gelatt Foundation
- The Gillett Family Fund of the U.S. Charitable Gift Trust
- The Hansen Family Foundation
- The Priority Foundation
- Russell L. and Vera M. Smith Educational, Medical, and Charitable Foundation, Inc.

#### $1,000 to $4,999

- Aaron L'Huillier
- Adler-Clark Electric Community Commitment Foundation
- Al and Judy Stemper
- Amanda Strosahl and John Udell
- Amy M Ludwikowski
- Anthony Millimaci
- Arthur and Patricia Soell
- B.P.O. Elks Lodge No. 402
- Ben Hawke
- Bessemer Trust
- Blessed Sacrament Women’s Club, La Crosse
- Brian and Diane Sullivan
- Bridges of Belonging
- Caroline J Trueblood
- Charles and Becky Thurner
- Charles and Kristin E Neuendorf
- Charles and Sally Litka
- Chirasakdi and Fehlyn Ratanawong
- Chris and Reyne Check
- Christ Episcopal Church, La Crosse
- Citizens State Bank of Loyal

#### $5,000 to $9,999

- Annette Friedewald Charitable Fund of Vanguard Charitable
- Bonnie J Kraft
- Bud and Theresa Brommer
- CIG Charitable Trust of The U.S. Charitable Gift Trust
- Donald J Mathison
- Ethan Galstad
- Frederick Stewart
- Galen and Jeanne Bowe
- Gregory M Wolfe
- Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Co., INC
- Jake and Emily Bowe
- Jeanette A Hammes
- Jeff and Andrea Wieser
- Jerry and Sue Bauer Family Fund of the Eau Claire Community Foundation
- John and Barbara Leinfelder
- Julie Moore
- Kathleen and Case Wewerka Logistics Health, Inc.
- Royal Credit Union
- St. Olaf Parish, Eau Claire
- Suzanne H Eder

#### Generous Donors

- Connie L Marshall
- Darrell and Shelley Dickinson
- David and Darlene Lee
- David H Langteau
- Debra and William Schultz
- Debra Barth
- Dennis and Julie Mieska
- Diane Conway
- Diocesan Council of Catholic Women
- Douglas Sperle and Mary Koller-Sperle
- Dr. Gerald and Frances Beyerl
- Dr. Timothy Wengert
- Drout Gifting Fund of Fidelity Charitable
- Edward and Sheila Riley
- Elm Lake Cranberry Co Inc
- English Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity, La Crosse
- Erickson Sisters’ Fund of the La Crosse Community Foundation
- Festival Foods
- First Free Church, La Crosse
- Francis and Arlene Furlano
- Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration - St. Rose Community
- Gary and Patricia Kurtzweil
- Gerald and Helene Baer
- Gerald and Marie Miller
- Gross Motors, Inc.
- Guardian Angels Parish
- Hamlin Schifeling Family Fund of Fidelity Charitable
- Harold “Pete” Isenman Fund of the La Crosse Community Foundation
- Henrietta Johnson
- Holy Family Parish, Willard
- Hope Lutheran Church in Fellowship with Christ, Edgar
- Hospital Sisters of St. Francis IMT Insurance Company
- Jacqueline Lindner
- James and Barbara Rouse
- James and Mary Lou Prange Jones
- James E Wiffler
- Janet M Connor
- Janine M Merkitch
- Jeffery and Candace Zondlo
- Jeffrey and Amy Plier Family Fund within the Community Foundation of North Central Wisconsin
- Jennifer Jones
- Jill and Duane Meyer
- John & Mary Hartwig Foundation Fund within the Community Foundation of North Central Wisconsin
- John A. Kaiser Attorney at Law
- John McNamara
- John Zernia
- Judith D Bechard
- Judith Haase-Hardie
- Julia Kyle
- Ken and Mary Ann Schelfhout
- Kevin and Renee Leidel
- Knights of Columbus #974
- Kurt and Julie Schroeder
- La Crosse Insurance Agency, Inc.
- La Crosse Knights of Columbus Charity Fund of the La Crosse Community Foundation
- La Crosse Memorials
- Lana Hood
- Leah Thompson
- Legenza & Associates, Inc.
- M. David and Carol Koch Hall
- Mark and Minda Chamberlain
- Mark and Pamela Outzen
- Mary and Neil Nelson Fund of Schwab Charitable
- Mary Nelson
- Mary, Mother of the Church Parish, La Crosse
- Matt and Lori Hattenhauer
- Maureen Jacobson
- Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research
- Michael and Debbe Kassie
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Michael and Susan Moch
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Mid-West Family Broadcasting
Mike and Cathy Juran
Mount Olive Lutheran Church, Weston
Nancy Steinhoff
National Christian Foundation
Newman Parish, Eau Claire
Nicholas P Veverka
Nicolet National Foundation, Inc.
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Our Savior’s Lutheran Church, West Salem
Pablo Foundation Inc
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Trinity Lutheran Church, Eau Claire
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Viterbo University
Wieser Brothers General Contractor, Inc.
William and Sarah Goff
William J OLeary, MD
William Shirer
Xcel Energy
Zion American Lutheran Church, Granton
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Access Commercial Real Estate, INC
Action Gift Fund
Adeline Decker
AgCountry Farm Credit Services
Agnes Stittleburg
Aileen M Larson
Alan and Patrice Billings
Alan G Oleson
Albert and Inez Tschumper
Albert and Joan Keller
Albert and Judith Guite
Alex and Becky Lueck
Alex and Mary Knitter Rykal
Alex Olszewski
Alexander F Stygar
Alice and James Rass
Alice and Robert Peterson
Alice McGuire Backlund
Alice V Wagner
Alicia M Buehler
Alise J Feeney
Alison Ritchie
Allan and Laurie Diekrager
Allan Schneider
Allen and Arris Sullivan
Allen and Judith Larsen
Allen and Patrice Taft
Alliant Energy Foundation, Inc.
Alona R Masters
Altra Credit Union
Alvin and Clarice Fernholz
Alys A Kerrigan
Amazon Smile
Amber Rubel
American Family Insurance
American Wood Fibers
Amy Abitz Akey
Amy and Eric Schmidt
Amy Arlen
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Amy Matzke
Amy Peterson
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Andrew and Joanne Nordean
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Anita A Motszko
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Anita Froegeul
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Ann M Schauff
Ann M Wermers
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Anna Motivans
Anna R Gilliss
Anne CorriganWatson
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Anne Teska
Annette Friedewald
Annette L Gent
Annette Malone
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Anthony Grandt
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Anton and Cathy Weiss
Aquinas Catholic Schools
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Autumn Young and Paul Janson
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Barbara S Amsrud
Barbara Schultz
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Bartnik Trucking, Inc.
Beatrice M Statz
Becker Tax & Bookkeeping, LLC
Belaine M Roberts
Belinda Weinberg
Benjamin Bohman
Bernadine G Colling
Bernard and Barbara Hammes
Bernard and Darcy Congo Lenz
Bernard and Dolores Brzezinski
Bernard and Jeanette Ellenbecker
Bernard and Marilyn Domke
Bernard and Mary Wahl
Bernard and Rosanna Mayer
Bernice C Kassing Estate
Bernice Deiss
Bert and Vicki Jenks
Beth O’Malley
Bethany Gale
Bethany-St. Joseph Corporation
Betsy Boeck
Betsy Fetzer
Betsy Jane Holland
Bette and Louis Close
Betty A Falkenberg
Betty Ann Potter
Betty Baumann
Betty Heindl
Betty J Lang
Betty J Justen
Beverly A Wild
Beverly A. Nelson
Beverly B Thor
Beverly D Vanderkoy
Beverly Mai
Beverly Miller
Bill and Lucy Schroeder
Bill Cota
Bill M. Uelmen
Biondo Rentals LLC
Blair Lutheran Church Women of the ELCA
Blaschke & Schneider Funeral Homes
Bob and Barb Tuman
Bob and Colleen Raasch
Bob and Dee McDonnell
Bob and Pat Lemke
Bob Breitenfeldt
Bonnie C Wander
Bonnie Oliver
Bourget Law, SC.
Brad Booth
Brad. E. and Linda A. Teske
Bradley and Lynn Sturm
Bradley and Susan Lindstedt
Brady Bautch
My wife and I were facing foreclosure of our home and felt like we were at the mercy of a bank who was unwilling to work with us. Our Catholic Charities representative was very supportive. She was great and returned calls, answered our questions, spoke to the county attorney, was our liaison to the Judge in this process and felt like we finally had someone who understood how we got to this point and was truly an advocate for us. She had enormous respect from my wife and I, the court system and our lender. We finally sold our home, before being hit with foreclosure and we are now on our way to a better financial situation!
During COVID, I was thankful the Warming Center stayed open. I was still able to get a daily shower, help with laundry, and something to eat. The staff and volunteers were very sensitive to this population and it was appreciated.
Thanks to local businesses that partnered with us in service to our neighbors in need!
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Gloria B Blakesley
Gloria M Drewek
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Gordon and Janet Vittone
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Grace Mullen
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Greater Green Bay Community Foundation Inc.
Greenheck Fan Corp.
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IBM Employee Services Center
IC Systems, Inc.
Illinois Tool Works Inc
Immaculate Conception Parish
Imogene Ritger
Infinity Fence & Construction LLC
Ingrid Iverson
Inland Packaging
Ira and Dorothy Piske
Irene F Puhl
Isabel L Kedrowski
Isabelle F Bauernfeind
Izzy Sammann
J Paul Simones
Jack and Linda Corey
Jack and Sally Erdmann
Jack and Therese Freudenthal
Jack Kukulka
Jack Rubesch and Sally Lancette
Jackie Feck
Jackie Ripp
Jacqueline and Alex Vaver
Jacqueline Miller
Jacqueline Tulius
Jake Mathy
Jake Stone
James A Bremer
James Adams
James and Agnes Haun
James and Ann Seubert
James and Barbara Schofield
James and Betty Wozney
James and Carolyn Bagnewski
James and Cheryl Meyers
James and Colleen Smiley
James and Denan Johnson
James and Doris Killian
James and Frankie Saxton
James and Gailynne Stranc
James and Gloria Senft
James and Gloria Servais
James and Jean Lund
James and Joan Kampschroer
James and Judith Oestreich
James and Julia Wagner
James and Karen Curtis
James and Kathleen Bohn
James and Kathleen Pinter
James and Kathryn Ralston
$000 and below cont.

James and Kaye Zenner
James and Linda Klapperich
James and Lisa Sobolewski
James and Marcia Danzinger
James and Marilyn Reppe
James and Mary Kay Langkamp
James and Mary Lou Busta
James and Mary Nehrlich
James and Mary Wilger
James and Melissa Grogan
James and Nancy Bischoel
James and Nancy Brouchard
James and Renita Sinner
James and Robin Johengen
James and Sandie Bell
James and Sandra Noelke
James and Sara Juson
James and Sharon Schroeder
James and Tamara Schreiner
James Fowler
James and Cara Syth
James J Uhler
James L Kroner
James Murray
James N Pierce
James Novak
James P Finn
James P Haen
Jamie Freier
Jamie and William Kroll
Jan and Mariellen Janiszewski
Jan and Lori Waller
Jan and Mariellen Janiszewski
Jane Bailey
Jane Elineke
Jane Ross
Jane Schwabenschauer
Janell A Borchardt
Janet and Donald Kuchler
Janet Christianson
Janet Hefel
Janet M Prueher
Janet Munson
Janet Schipper
Janet S Sutda
Janet Sloan
Janice and William Kroll
Janice Andrews
Janice Bualala
Janice L Flynn
Janice M LeMere
Janice Matis
Janice R Tolly
Janice Ruesch
Janice Rumpel
Janis Jolly
Janna Wiedl
Jason and Jessica Kenney
Jason Longway
Jay and Diana Thurston
Jay and Kristine Kamrath
Jay and Nancy Soldner
Jay O Ash
Jay Sekelsky
Jean and William Teahan
Jean Bengston
Jean Christenson
Jean M Wolfert
Jean Meckstroth
Jean Thornton
Jeanette Homb
Jeanette M Scheuermann
Jeanne E Groebner
Jeanne Kaminski
Jeanne M Goody
Jeannette Lunde
Jerrine A Brinker
Jerry and Dianne Ress
Jerry and Elizabeth Roesler
Jerry and Luann Amundson
Jerry and Mary Clark
Jerry and Sandra Borreson
Jerry L Quicker
Jesse and Miranda Haas
Jessica and Tyler Fleig and Family
Jessica L Jones
Jill L Blackbourn
Jim and Donna Omernik
Jim and Mary Ann Krems
Jim and Roberta Staak
Jo Ann Schmitz
Joalle M Dhein
Joan C Buckley
Joan D Fleming
Joan Deyo
Joan Haroldson
Joan L Hannes
Joan M Callahan
Joan M Connor
Joan M Wachter
Joan M Weiland
Joan Ostermeier
Joan Pintz
Joan Sattler
Joan Zoellner
Joann B Harter
Joann M Kronebusch
Joann Mancl
Joanne and Daniel Ward
Joanne and Lee Kelly
Joanne Berndt
Joanne M Roll
Joanne Parks
Joanne Trunkel
Jodi and Chad Preston
Jodi Elliott
Jodie Devine Fitzgerald
Johanna A Warloski
John and Carole Whitwam
John and Cathleen Corcoran
John and Chung Suk Langen
John and Deborah Genskow
John and Diane Beyerl
John and Donna Young
John and Dorothy Drew
John and Dorothy Piatt
John and Dorothy Steber
John and Hazel Desmond
John and Jackie Newman
John and Jacquelyn Kuhl
John and Jean Funke
John and Jewel Jennings
John and Joan Laabs
John and JoAnne Hackman
John and Judith Swan
John and Judy Dudkiewicz
John and Judy Jax
John and Julie Bourke
John and Kathleen Wile
John and Leona Severson
John and Lisa Conzenius
John and Lois Burckle
John and Lynn Meyer
John and Margaret Jones
John and Mary Wisneski
John and Mary Wozney
John and Melissa Sorenson
John and Mavis Wood
John and Nancy Vesper
John and Patricia Darling
John and Patricia Sticha
John and Peggy Miller
John and Rachel Teske
John and Reese Aarthur
John and Roxanne Thomas
John and Sally Hattenhauer
John and Sharon Hildebrand
John and Sharon Kieling
John and Sue Juedes
John and Susan Horstall
John and Terry Carroll
John and Theresa Hammond
John and Thelma Pedace
John and Vivian Meidl
John C Eliason
John C Gardner
John F Kennedy Council #1257
Knights of Columbus
John G Palutke
John Hentges
John Hutzenbuhler
John J Bender
John J Bresina
John J Kosmatka
John J Perlich
John Jung
John King
John Luten
John M Abendroth
John P Hegenbart
John P Tomasik

Jeans Day - CCLSE
Jeff and Faith Martinson
Jeff and Mary Normandt
Jeff Dickson
Jeff Oswald and Jody Tarkowski
Jeffery and Bonnie Fritz
Jeffrey and Amy Plier
Jeffrey and Deborah Lentsch
Jeffrey and Delores Kessel
Jeffrey and Joni Todd
Jeffrey and Kathleen Krueger
Jeffrey and Kathy Koppa
Jeffrey and Kristen Brown
Jeffrey and Lynn Couey
Jeffrey and Patricia Henry
Jennifer and Charles Schafer
Jennifer Goetzman
Jennifer Millis
Jenny Gruber
Jeremy and Julie Welch
Jerold and Patricia Lewis
Jerome and Jacqueline Hackel
Jerome and Lorraine Vanderkooy
Jerome and Patricia Stoltz
Jerome and Phyllis Venner
Jerome and Sherry Reck Haines
Joan M Wachter
John and Barbara Abraham
John and Bette Roob
John and Carole Whitwam
John and Cathleen Corcoran
John and Chung Suk Langen
John and Deborah Genskow
John and Diane Beyerl
John and Donna Young
John and Dorothy Drew
John and Dorothy Piatt
John and Dorothy Steber
John and Hazel Desmond
John and Jackie Newman
John and Jacquelyn Kuhl
John and Jean Funke
John and Jewel Jennings
John and Joan Laabs
John and JoAnne Hackman
John and Judith Swan
John and Judy Dudkiewicz
John and Judy Jax
John and Julie Bourke
John and Kathleen Wile
John and Leona Severson
John and Lisa Conzenius
John and Lois Burckle
John and Lynn Meyer
John and Margaret Jones
John and Mary Wisneski
John and Mary Wozney
John and Melissa Sorenson
John and Mavis Wood
John and Nancy Vesper
John and Patricia Darling
John and Patricia Sticha
John and Peggy Miller
John and Rachel Teske
John and Reese Aarthur
John and Roxanne Thomas
John and Sally Hattenhauer
John and Sharon Hildebrand
John and Sharon Kieling
John and Sue Juedes
John and Susan Horstall
John and Terry Carroll
John and Theresa Hammond
John and Thelma Pedace
John and Vivian Meidl
John C Eliason
John C Gardner
John F Kennedy Council #1257
Knights of Columbus
John G Palutke
John Hentges
John Hutzenbuhler
John J Bender
John J Bresina
John J Kosmatka
John J Perlich
John Jung
John King
John Luten
John M Abendroth
John P Hegenbart
John P Tomasik

Jeans Day - CCLSE
Jeff and Faith Martinson
Jeff and Mary Normandt
Jeff Dickson
Jeff Oswald and Jody Tarkowski
Jeffery and Bonnie Fritz
Jeffrey and Amy Plier
Jeffrey and Deborah Lentsch
Jeffrey and Delores Kessel
Jeffrey and Joni Todd
Jeffrey and Kathleen Krueger
Jeffrey and Kathy Koppa
Jeffrey and Kristen Brown
Jeffrey and Lynn Couey
Jeffrey and Patricia Henry
Jennifer and Charles Schafer
Jennifer Goetzman
Jennifer Millis
Jenny Gruber
Jeremy and Julie Welch
Jerold and Patricia Lewis
Jerome and Jacqueline Hackel
Jerome and Lorraine Vanderkooy
Jerome and Patricia Stoltz
Jerome and Phyllis Venner
Jerome and Sherry Reck Haines
Joan D Fleming
Joan Deyo
Joan Haroldson
Joan L Hannes
Joan M Callahan
Joan M Connor
Joan M Wachter
Joan M Weiland
Joan Ostermeier
Joan Pintz
Joan Sattler
Joan Zoellner
Joann B Harter
Joann M Kronebusch
Joann Mancl
Joanne and Daniel Ward
Joanne and Lee Kelly
Joanne Berndt
Joanne M Roll
Joanne Parks
Joanne Trunkel
Jodi and Chad Preston
Jodi Elliott
Jodie Devine Fitzgerald
Johanna A Warloski
John A Morzincki
John and Ann Paddock
John and Barbara Abraham
John and Bette Roob
We are so thankful that Catholic Charities was the organization to assist us in our step-parent adoption. We received the best service start to finish, and all staff was so nice and helpful. I feel that our case was handled very efficiently and with accuracy. We couldn't be happier with our experience!
$999 and below cont.
Mary Jo Schumacher
Mary K McDonald
Mary Kay DeBroux
Mary Kelly Anderson
Mary Klumpyan
Mary L Rosolack
Mary L Schumacher
Mary Lamovec
Mary M Sullivan
Mary Marshall
Mary McCarthy
Mary Osley
Mary Peters
Mary Powers
Mary Surfis
Mary T Carlson
Mary Tessmer
Mary Thomas
Mary Thompson
Mary V. Brennan
Mary W Lee
Maryann Gerrard
Matt Capodice
Matthew and Carol Brady
Matthew and Lori Rowe
Matthew Hannon
Matthew Lepak
Maurice Blaustein
McDonnell Area Catholic Schools
Megan Sundvall
Mehrdad Nazari and Angela Witt
Melanie J. Johnson
Melissa Vach
Menzner Hardwoods Co.
Merlin and Patricia Nevala
Michael and Barbara Chase
Michael and Beatrice Chilson
Michael and Carol Mader
Michael and Cathy Grotefend
Michael and Constance Dernbach
Michael and Cynda Hemmersbach
Michael and Cynthia Clauson
Michael and Diane Yetter
Michael and Jan Dahlke
Michael and Janeen Ablan
Michael and Jennifer Quinn
Michael and Jenny Haun
Michael and Kathleen Moran
Michael and Laurie Dolan
Michael and LaVonne Hundt
Michael and Loretta Zwoniter
Michael and Mary Bottcher
Michael and Mary Kachel
Michael and Mary Therese
Regner
Michael and Marygrace
Horner
Michael and Pamela Ziemer
Michael and Rita Machac
Michael and Susan Powers
Michael and Susan Schwartz
Michael and Sylvia O’Brien
Michael and Tamala Byington
Michael and Theresa Coulombe
Michael and Theresa Saunders
Michael and Violet Ashbaugh
Michael Burns
Michael F Dunn
Michael Hoover and Stephanie Schreiber
Michael J. Cain
Michael Koehler
Michael Martin
Michael N Siker
Michael S Bandoc
Michael Shipway
Michael Steinberger and Katherine Delfosse
Micheal Ausing
Michele L. Sauter
Michelene Beattie
Michelle and Jason Shippy
Michelle Board
Michelle Groover
Michelle Hoffman and Jim Horath
Michelle McCanna
Middle Coon Valley Lutheran Church
Mike and Carolyn Pilney
Mike and Connie Miller
Mike and Denise Kachel
Mike and Ginny Dwyer
Mike and Kathy Harrington
Mike and Marianne McArdle
Mike Bourguignon
Mike Canan
Mikki and Darwin Embke
Milton J Knack
Minerva Supple
Mitch and Brittany Miller
Mitchel and Jacalyn Ahiers
Moen Sheehan Meyer LTD
Monica Thomas
Monique T Collette
Morgan Koonce
Morrison & Associates, S.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bauer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bowe
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dechant
Mrs. Kim D. Barbier
Mrs. Nancy G Waldenberger
Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church
Myra L Klos
Myrna Burskey
Myrtle R Runningen
Nadine Schlough
Nancy and Daniel Dorn
Nancy and Kirk Rodman
Nancy Chapman
Nancy Duncan
Nancy H Kotnour
Nancy J Flury
Nancy Knocek
Nancy L Brandl
Nancy L Meyer
Nancy M. Mueller
Nanette
Naryssa Grosskreutz
Nationwide Foundation

Big Thank You to community partners who helped us provide services to our Community Homeless Facilities guests before and during COVID-19. Volunteers who provided haircuts, delivered meals, and donated hygiene products. Thank you to the local and county officials who worked with us and supported us in finding immediate solutions to providing safe social distancing while still shelter overnight, not just once but several times in each community we serve. Local landlords who collaborated with our St. Lawrence Community Services if finding affordable housing solutions. It’s incredible what a community can do when we all work together!
It has helped me to feel not so alone. Before entering the Live By Program I had to sleep in my truck. It has helped me get in out of the cold and in to somewhere safe!
$999 and below cont.
Rodney and Linda Burkum
Roger and Janet Amundson
Roger and Jenny Gostomski
Roger and JoAnn Schulte
Roger and Johanna Hargreaves
Kwong
Roger and Karen Kowieski
Roger and Kristine Wiltgen
Roger and Roberta Elliott
Roger Bauer
Roger Kemp
Roger V Weber
Roland and Pacita Fritsche
Ron and Connie Lund
Ron and Terry Amel
Ron Hammes Refrigeration Inc.
Ron Tobalsky
Ronald and Carolyn Decker
Ronald and Darlene Bahr
Ronald and Jane Rada
Ronald and Kathleen Allen
Ronald and Lillian Mathsen
Ronald and Lisa Okoren
Ronald and Lois Witt
Ronald and Patricia Gebert
Ronald and Rosemary Keefer
Ronald and Sharon Graw
Ronald and Shirley Bores
Ronald F Siegler
Ronald Gross
Ronald Quillin
Ronald W Maurer
Roncalli Newman Parish
Rosalie Hooper-Thomas
Rose A Kluck
Rose Gauerke
Rose M Jirous
Rose Mary Roningen
Rosemary A Adler
Rosemary Boland
Rosemary Buchberger
Rosemary Kvar
Rosemary Stoffel
Rosetta M Ahles
Rotary Club of Eau Claire
Rothschild-Weston Lions Club
Roxann M Shoemaker
Roy and Monica Bentzen
Roz Schnick
Rudolph and Betty Weber
Russ and Jane Tonelli
Russell and Barbara Nelson
Russell and Karen Schleicher
Russell and Margaret Dangerfield
Ruth A Dolan
Ruth A Muschinske
Ruth A Sazama
Ruth Lietz
Ruth M Vanderploeg
Ruth Schaffner
Sabrina Sonsalla
Sacred Heart Parish, Cassel
Sally M Nelson
Sally Olson
Sam Davey Elementary School
PTA
Sam’s Club
Sandra and Joseph Perlock
Sandra Decker
Sandra Hoeser
Scott H Wegner
Scott J Schiesser
Scott Kuzma
Scott Meyer
Sean O’Flaherty
Secular Franciscan St. Elizabeth of Hungary
Shanna Mckew
Shari A. Stangl
Shari J Norrish
Sharon A Lopez
Sharon A Schaefer
Sharon A Smith
Sharon and Randall Ross
Sharon Borth
Sharon Bussard
Sharon Hoehl
Sharon R Bertler
Sharon Weiner
Sheila Olson
Sheri Griffin
Sherri Hitz
Sherrie Hoogland
Sherry and Kelly Kieffer
Sherry L Macaul
Sherry E Sklenar
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
Slovenian Union of America
Snoeyenbos Family Foundation Inc
Southside Christian Church
Sr. Catherine Kaiser, FSPA
Sr. Dolores Henke, OSM
Sr. Karen Neuser
Sr. Marie Kyle
St. Andrew Lutheran Church
St. Anne Parish
St. Anne’s Ladies Society
St. Ann’s Society
St. Anthony Parish PCCW
St. Bartholomew Parish
St. Bernard Parish
St. Bernards Altar Society
PCCW
St. Charles Borromeo Parish
St. Charles Borromeo Parish
St. James the Greater Parish
St. James the Less Parish
St. John Evangelical Lutheran Church
St. John Lutheran Church
St. John the Baptist Parish
St. John’s Bible Study
St. John’s Lutheran Church
St. John’s United Church of Christ
St. Joseph / St. John Parish PCCW
St. Joseph Parish PCCW
St. Joseph Parish Rosary Society
St. Joseph Ridge Lions Club
St. Joseph Ridge PCCW
St. Leo Parish Men’s Club
St. Leo the Great Parish
St. Louis Parish, Dorchester
St. Mary Parish
St. Marys and Holy Family Fund for Works of Charity
St. Matthew Parish
St. Matthew Parish Men’s Club
St. Patrick Parish
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
Slovenian Union of America
Snoeyenbos Family Foundation Inc
Southside Christian Church
Sr. Catherine Kaiser, FSPA
Sr. Dolores Henke, OSM
Sr. Karen Neuser
Sr. Marie Kyle
St. Andrew Lutheran Church
St. Anne Parish
St. Anne’s Ladies Society
St. Ann’s Society
St. Anthony Parish PCCW
St. Bartholomew Parish
St. Bernard Parish
St. Bernards Altar Society
PCCW
St. Charles Borromeo Parish
St. Charles Borromeo Parish
St. James the Greater Parish
St. James the Less Parish
St. John Evangelical Lutheran Church
St. John Lutheran Church
St. John the Baptist Parish
St. John’s Bible Study
St. John’s Lutheran Church
St. John’s United Church of Christ
St. Joseph / St. John Parish PCCW
St. Joseph Parish PCCW
St. Joseph Parish Rosary Society
St. Joseph Ridge Lions Club
St. Joseph Ridge PCCW
St. Leo Parish Men’s Club
St. Leo the Great Parish
St. Louis Parish, Dorchester
St. Mary Parish
St. Marys and Holy Family Fund for Works of Charity
St. Matthew Parish
St. Matthew Parish Men’s Club
St. Patrick Parish
$999 and below cont.
St. Patrick PCCW
St. Patricks Knights of
Columbus Council 10914
St. Peter Parish
St. Philomena Altar Society
St. Stephen Lutheran Church
St. Stephen Lutheran Church
Women
St. Stephens Lutheran Church -
Women of the ELCA
St. Stephens Lutheran Church /
Women of the ELCA
Stacy A Haigh
Stanford and Alice Schacht
Stanley and Ann Hundt
Stanley and Carol Clements
Stanley and Cassandra Bissen
Stanley and Mary Kobza
Stephanie Bassuener
Stephen A. Baker
Stephen and Betty Ryan
Stephen and Gloria Roberts
Stephen and Margeen Mau
Stephen and Sharon Mergen
Stephen and Peter Preusser
Steve and Margaret Manson
Steve and Nicole Lipowski
Steve Betthausa
Steve D King
Steve O'Malley
Steve Staden
Steve Young
Steven and Ann Kassing
Steven and Barbara Grell
Steven and Carol Luther
Steven and Dianna Brantner
Steven and Donna Schmidt
Steven and Judy Fuchsteiner
Steven and Mary Schaub
Steven and Molly Massey
Steven and Rita Krueger
Steven and Tina Seidl
Steven and Barbara Grell
Steven and Carol Luther
Steven and Dianna Brantner
Steven and Donna Schmidt
Steven and Judy Fuchsteiner
Steven and Mary Schaub
Steven and Molly Massey
Steven and Rita Krueger
Sue Haack
Sue Sprehn
Sue Abing
Sue and Albert Meyer
Sue and Raymond Koch
Sue C Miller
Sue Crothers
Sue G Klapatauskas
Sue Henning
Sue J Fox
Sue K Kwarcan
Sue Kortness Staples
Sue M Losching
Sue M Zuech
Sue M. and Bruce Strangfeld
Sue Olson
Sue R Adams
Sue R Stewart
Sue Soriio
Sue Weinkauf
Suzanne M Sonnentag
Suzy Ketterhagen
Sylvia Lambrch
Sylvia M. Burant
Tamara and Allen Becker
Tammy Smith
Tara and Paul Wetzel
Teresa M Starzinski
Teresa Madson
Terra and Christopher Keding
Terry and Barbara Felt
Terry and Lindsey Peyton
Terry and Rita Hogan
Terry and Teresa Larson
Terry Cowgill
Texas House
The Breaks Club and Pub
The Christine Center Inc.
The Clark Family Fund of
the Eau Claire Community
Foundation
The JAMF Nation Global
Foundation
The L.E. Phillips Family
Foundation, Inc.
The Rock Foundation
The Shepherd/Howells Fund of
the Community Foundation of
North Central Wisconsin
The Tom and Lori Nigon
Charity of the T. Rowe Price
Program for Charitable Giving
Theodore J Langlois
Theresa A Schneyer
Theresa A Vick
Theresa Legner
Theresa Ruff
Theresa Spletstoscr
Thomas and Catherine
Preusser
Thomas and Cheryl Teff
Thomas and Connie Werlein
Thomas and Denise Wirth
Thomas and Diane Thatcher
Thomas and Eleanor
McMahon Trust
Thomas and Elisabeth Juen
Thomas and Jane Parker
Thomas and Janice Weper
Thomas and Jean Carlson
Thomas and Jill Barland
Thomas and Jody Merchant
Thomas and Judith Pitcher
Thomas and Karen Adams
Thomas and Kathryn Barth
Thomas and Kim Gonyo
Thomas and Lois Tucker
Thomas and Mary Ludwig
Thomas and Mary McConaghy
Thomas and Mary Schilling
Thomas and Mary Webster
Thomas and Mary-Alice Breiter
Thomas and Robin Fedie
Thomas and Robin Watson
Thomas and Rochelle Horinek
Thomas C Rouse
Thomas E. and Agnes M.
Neumeister
Thomas Harnish
Thomas R. Robertson
Thomas Sheehy
Thomas Sierakowski
Thirvent Choice
Tim Aldrich
Tim and Kathy Fuss
Tim and Lisa Schindler
Tim and Nancy Kersten
Tim and Teresa Seubert
Timothy and Deborah Becker
Galewski
Timothy and Debra Carlson
Timothy and Debra Colgan
Timothy and Denise Hanson
Pabich
Timothy and Gretchen Kelly
Timothy and Marjorie Gillespie
Timothy and Shayan Greene
Timothy and Susan Lingen
Timothy Drasler
Tina Jo Ennen
Tom and Gail Kelble
Tom and Laurie Wengelski
Tom and Marilyn Tiggelaar
Tom and Mary Gelhaus
Tom and Patricia Zmuda
Tom and Penny Donaldson
Tom and Sandy Ludwigson
Tom Pyrek
Tom Raahe
Tom Walter and Jenny Ehike-
Walter
Tomah Deaneany NCCW #5068
Tonia Genz
Toyota La Crosse
Travelers Cybergrants, Inc
Travis and Jaime Wolf
Tricia Finch
Trinity Lutheran Church of
Loyal, ELCA
Tuenis Zondag
UBS Financial Services
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship
United Brotherhood of
Carpenters & Joiners of
America Local 1143
United Health Care
United Methodist Women
Unity Christ Center
Valerian and Delores
Glodowski
Valley Communities
Velma Javoroski
Verna H Guss
Verna M Yetter
Verna Peter
Verna Ruplinger
Verve Credit Union
Very Rev. William A Dhein
Vicky Weissenberger
Victor & Helen Geisel
Foundation, Inc.
Vida Ann Wendt
Viki Richmond
Vincent J Hatt
Virgil and Debra Schaffner
Virginia E Dederich
Virginia T Horstman
Wade and Paula Johnson
Walmart
Walter and Carol Jansen
Walter and Geralynn
Rasmussen
Walter and Karen Meyer
Walter M Swoboda
Warm Water Therapy Club
Wausau Conservatory of Music
Wausau Elks Lodge No. 248
Wausau School District
Technology Dept
Wayne and Christine
Leitermann
Wayne and Janice Kuhl
Wayne and Marcia Owens
Wayne and Natalie Staley
Wayne and Sandra Oliver
Wayne Ruchel
Wayne Wojciechowski
WCCU Credit Union
WELCA of Trinity Lutheran
Church
Weld Riley, S.C.
Wes and Jill Drye
Western Technical College
Willard and Mary Ann Bailey
William Adams
Due to COVID-19, Catholic Charities was not able to host our Annual Lenten Luncheons in La Crosse or Wausau. Our Award Recipients will be celebrated when our luncheons resume in 2022. However, we are grateful for the local churches and businesses that continue to offer financial support to keep our programs running and assist those throughout our communities that need help.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$999 and below cont.</th>
<th>$999 and below cont.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William and Barbara Pearson</td>
<td>William and Margaret Andersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Barbara Thiel</td>
<td>William and Margaret Harycki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Carole Hess</td>
<td>William and Margaret Kieffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Catherine Johnson</td>
<td>William and Marlan Marquis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Catherine McCann</td>
<td>William and Marilyn Jaekel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Elizabeth Brendel</td>
<td>William and Marilyn Reinholdt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Gayle Fasching</td>
<td>William and Marjorie Chamberlain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Jane Powell</td>
<td>William and Marsha Bateman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Janet Mahoney</td>
<td>William and Mary Graumann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Julie Eklund</td>
<td>William and Maureen Schwartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Kathleen Gresens</td>
<td>William and Sandra Panzigrau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William and Sharon Barkley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William and Tammy White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Antony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William J Snedic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William K. Boylan, DDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Lewandowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William McDonnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Mowry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William R Jacobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilma C Spaeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winifred Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Balance of State Continuum of Care</td>
<td>Wisconsin Basketball Coaches Assoc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Right to Life</td>
<td>Wisconsin State Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knights of Columbus</td>
<td>WNB Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wren Saunders Scott</td>
<td>York Center United Methodist Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvonne Williams</td>
<td>Church Missionary League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church</td>
<td>Zion Ladies Aid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2020 Grants and Foundations**

- Alliant Energy Foundation, Inc.
- Arnold and Lois Domer Foundation
- Ascension
- AXA Equitable Foundation
- B. A. and Esther Greenheck Foundation
- Blanche M. Walsh Charity Trust
- Capital One Services, LLC
- Cargill Cares
- Catholic Charities USA
- Charities Aid Foundation of America
- City of Eau Claire
- City of La Crosse
- City of Wausau
- Clark County United Way, Inc.
- Community Foundation of North Central Wisconsin
- County of Eau Claire
- County of La Crosse
- CoVantage Cares
- Eau Claire Community Foundation
- Edward & Hannah M. Rutledge Charities
- EFSP (Emergency Food and Shelter Program)
- Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration
- Home Depot Foundation
- IncredibleBank
- La Crosse Community Foundation
- Marathon County Department of Social Services
- Marshfield Area Community Foundation
- Marshfield Clinic
- Nationwide Foundation
- North Central Community Action Program, Inc.
- Otto Bremer Trust
- Ray & Kay Eckstein Charitable Trust
- River Valley Bank Foundation
- Rotary Works Foundation
- State of Wisconsin / SSSG (State Shelter Subsidy Grant)
- The Benevity Community Impact Fund
- The Nordson Corporation Foundation
- The Westerman Foundation
- Travelers Cybergrants, Inc
- Union Pacific Foundation
- United Way of Marathon County
- United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley
- United Way-Women United
- Walmart Foundation
- Wells Fargo Foundation
- WHEDA Foundation, Inc.
- Wisconsin Adoption & Permanency Support Program (WiAPSP)
- Wisconsin Public Service Foundation
- Wisconsin Trust Account Foundation (WisTAF)
- Women’s Fund of Greater La Crosse
- YWCA

**La Crosse Lenten Luncheon Sponsors**

- Premier Sponsor
  - Wieser Brothers General Contractor
- Lazurus Level
  - Mayo Clinic Health System
  - Viterbo University
- Mary Magdalene Level
  - Moen, Sheehan, Meyer LTD
  - Fowler and Hammer Inc
  - Colgan Air Services
- John the Baptist Level
  - Becker Tax and Bookkeeping
  - Bethany St. Joseph Corp
  - Bonasack Trucking
  - Blaschke & Schneider Funeral Homes
  - Coulee Region Cremation Group
  - Diocese of La Crosse
  - Engelson and Associates, LTD
  - Festival Foods
  - La Crosse Insurance Agency
  - John the Baptist Level (cont.)
    - Morrison & Associates
    - Ron Hammes Refrigeration
    - Schneider Heating & Air Conditioning
    - Schumacher Kish Funeral Homes
    - Wisconsin Right to Life

**Wausau Lenten Luncheon Sponsors**

- Premier Sponsor
  - Greenheck
- Lazurus Level
  - Incredible Bank Foundation
  - Mary Magdalene Level
  - Peterson Kraemer Funeral Homes
- John the Baptist Level
  - CoVantage Cares
  - Diocese of La Crosse
  - Menzner Lumber and Supply
  - Wisconsin Right to Life
OUR MISSION
Catholic Charities of the Diocese of La Crosse proclaims Christ’s Gospel of Life and promotes human dignity by alleviating poverty and strengthening individuals and families.

OUR VALUES
Anyone wanting to be a leader must first be the servant. If you choose to lead, you must serve (cf. Mark 9:33). These values are a guiding expression of the vision and mission of Catholic Charities.

Faith - Stewardship - Excellence - Integrity - Compassion - Hospitality - Respect - Dignity

7 Office Locations Serving 19 Counties Across Wisconsin!

EAU CLAIRE
318 Fulton St.
Eau Claire, WI 54703
(715) 832-6644

LA CROSSE DOWNTOWN
508 South 5th Street
La Crosse, WI 54601
(608) 782-0710

LOYAL
House of Mercy
141 Main Street
Loyal, WI 54446

MILWAUKEE - GREENFIELD
Adoption Programs Only
4641 W. Forest Home Ave.
1st Floor
Greenfield, WI 53219
(414) 803-3670

LA CROSSE
3710 East Ave. South
La Crosse, WI 54601
(608) 782-0710

WAUSAU
540 S. Third Avenue
Wausau, WI 54401
(715) 849-3311

Catholic Charities is frequently asked, “I’m not Catholic, can you help me?” – Of course! Because our mission is based on Catholic Social Teaching, we are compelled to help ALL in need, regardless of religion, race, gender, or demographic. We partner with many other civic and religious organizations in the area to complement our services and strive for well-rounded care for those we serve.